
CASPER PAYS OUT
Biggest Sum On Record

in Federal Court.

Mebane Pleads Guilty of Complicity in

Distillery Frauds and Prayer For

Judgment is Continued, Bond

Being Given.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 10.—In the

Federal court this afternoon the cases

against John L. Casper were settled
after having been In court several
years. Casper ran a big rectifying
whiskey business in Winston and is
prominent there, being a member of
the city council. Casper paid tiie big-
gest sum on record into the Federal
court, amounting to over ten thousand
dollars.

When the case was called District
Attorney Holton asked to have the
i.ases against Casper and the Casper
Distilling Company considered and nol
pros entered as to Casper’s associates
in the company. Judge Bynum for
Casper then entered a plea of guilty us
charged in the first count in the indict-
ments. Holton prayed judgment in
cue ease and in the other case prayed
the judge, asking the ease be contin-
ued upon payment of the costs. Judge
Boyd said that he had be-
fore him a letter from United States
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Yerk.es, saying that he thought the

ends of justice would be met if the de-

lendant should pay eight thousand
dollars and costs. Judge Boyd said he

did not believe in this way of letting
violators of law off by the simple pay-
ment of money as a general proposi-

tion, for that meant that poor men
would be Imprisoned and rich could
go fiee of such punishment, but in this
case the revenue bureau had worked
tiie case up and had had charge of it
and a Federal statute gave the bu-
reau the right of monied settlements
of such matters, and he was not going
to stand out against the department,
now accepting its right under the sta-
tute to compromise and settle cases of
the kind. \He then sentenced Casper

in one case to six months imprison-
ment. this sentence not to be carried
out upon payment ol' a fine of fourteen
hundred and eighteen dollars and
twenty-five cents, and the costs, which
amount to oyer one thousand dollars,

and the label bond amounting to ovqr
sixty-five-hundred dollars.

It is understood that Casper paid
five thousand dollars in cash on the
spot and will pay the balance as soon
as the bill is itetnlzed. The letter
from Commissioner Yerkes is said to
have come this morning to Casper’s
attorneys, who presented it to the
court. The settlement was agreed
upon before court met, in consequence

of tlie commissioner’s letter. Casper
was represented by Messrs. Manly,
Bynum and Adams. Goveronr Glenn,
who formerly represented him, had not
appeared in the ease, but went to
Washington Saturday to see the Com-
missioner ol' Internal Revenue, it is
said, immediately it was ascertained
that the case would be tried. The let-
ter was written Saturday night in
Washington and handed to Judge
Boyd this morning.

Several other important cases were
settled this afternoon. W. N. Mebane,

government'gauger and storekeeper
for complicity in distillery frauds,
plead guilty. Prayer for judgment was
continued, defendant giving bond for
appearance at future term. Judge
Boyd announced that defendant had
filed an important statement which
would prove valuable evidence in in-
vestigation of other frauds against the
government, and he was satisfied de-
fendant had not been intentionally
culpable in office.

A. O. Starbuck, deputy division col-
lector, indicted for permitting false
jurats in distillers returns to the col-
lector, submitted plea of nolo conten-
dere. Judge Boyd declared that plea
was in effect one of guilty of a base
crime, that he was satisfied defendant
was only following custom followed by
such officers for twenty years, and
while technical guilty, record
showed he had not corruptly permitted
returns to be falsified. He directed
withdrawal of nolo contendere and
take a nolle prosequi.

D. B. Citty, of Rockingham, for il-
licit distilling, was permitted to plead
guiity and pay a fine of two hundred

and fifty dollars. Citty was arrested
several months ago and escaped. The
revenue officer arresting him was shot
at by a companion, Wood, wljo* is now
serving sentence in the penitentiary
for the assault, and who enabled Cit-
ty to escape. Citty voluntarily sur-
rendered at this term of court, having
previously arranged a compromise.

SUPPOSED SAFE CRACKERS.

Identified by Smith Carolinians as
Suspicious Characters—Wounded

Man’s Chances Slim.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wadesboro, X. C., April 10.—The

two men supposed to be safe crack-
ers who were captured near Lilesville
late Saturday afternoon, one of them
being fatally shot by the officers and
the other one shot in the arm and
ankle, were brought to Wadedbofo
Saturday night and carried to the
Klondike hotel and placed under
heavy guard. As stated In Sunday’s
News and Observer they had iu their
possession a complete outfit of bur-
glars tools, consisting of chisels nitro-
glycerine and everything which first-
class burglars are supposed to need
in their business.

The one that was shot through the
abdomen was operated on yesterday
afternoon by Doctors , Bennett and
Covington, of this place, and his in-
testines were found to have been
punctured in eight places. They sewed
them up, and the man rallied after
the operation and is apparently doing
veiy well now, though the doctors say

Tult’s Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges tbe whole
system* and produces

SBCK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TUTT’S
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute.

A WOMAN’S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS
Thousands Write to Mrs.Plnkham, Lynn,

Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman

than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ills,
even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many

/AAirs. TCWiifadsen M

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations whicli so many physi-
cians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease ; and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from
her great knowledge, obtained from
years of experience in treating female
ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
more wisely than the local physician.

Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.
T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, la. She
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I can truly say that you have saved my

life, and I cannot express my gratitude in
words. Before I wrote to you telling you
how I felt, I had doctored for over two years
steady, and spent lots of money in medicines
besides, but it all failed todo me any good. I
had female trouble and would daily have faint-

ing spells, backache, bearing-down pains, and
my monthly periods were very irregular and
finally ceased. Iwrote to you for your ad-
vice and received a letter fullof instructions
just what to do, and also commenced to take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had it not been for you 1 would have been in
my grave to-day.”

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound for restoring women’s health.

there is very little chance for him to
recover.

Sheriff Hunter, of Lancaster county,
South Carolina, came up here today
with three citizens from Lancaster
and positively identified the two men
as being two of the parties who were
around Lancaster at the time a safe
was blown open in that county about
ten days ago and which was secured
about fifteen hundred dollars in money
and a lot of valuable papers. The

authorities here are willing to turn
them oyer to the sheriff of Lancaster
county, but they refused to go with-
out requisition papers. It was found
that they only |had about one hun-
dred and sixty-five dollars with them
when captured and about one hun-
dred dollars of it was in nickles and
dimes.

It Is supposed that the third man
who escaped and of whom nothing

has been heard had the bulk of the
money with him. The two who were
captured have given their names as
John Fisher and Charles Oday, but
refuse to tpll anything at all about
their homes.

FUNERAL OF 11. L. FRY’.

Large Number of Friends and Officials
Attended the Services.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 10.—The
funeral services, over the remains of
Capt. Henry Lewis Fry, chief engineer
of maintenance of Way of the South-
ern Railway, Who died here suddenly
Saturday, were attended today by an
immense concourse of citizens and vis-
itors.

Rev. Saunders Guignard. rector, as-
sisted by Rev. E. A. Osborn, of Char-
lotte, officiated In St. Andrew’s Epis-
copal church and at the tomb in tiie

¦City Cemetery.
Among prominent officials of the

Southern Railway who arrived on a
special train from Norfolk, who at-
tended the funeral, were: President
Samuel Spencer, General Manager H.
B. Spencer. Fourth Vice-President C.
H. Aekert, General Superintendent C.
S. McManus, Chief Engineer D. W.
Lun, Mechanical Superintendent A.
Stewart, and the local officials. As-
sistant General Superintendent Horace
Baker, Division Superintendent E. H.
Coapman.

Inspecting the Southern.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Spencer, N. C.. April 10. —A party

of distinguished officials of the South-
ern Railway Company arrived here
tonight from Washington on an in-
specting tour of tiie Southern system.
The party spent several hours in the
large new shop, buildings here which
are now in operation both day and
night, but so far as is known no
changes have been decided upon. In-
cluded in the party are Messrs. H. B.
Spencer, general manager: C. H. Ack-
ert, fourth vice-president; W. H. Stew-
art, mechanical superintendent; D. W.
Lunim, mechanical engineer; and C.
S. McMannus, general superinten-
dent. The party leaves early Tuesday
morning for an extended trip South.

Mr. W. S. Murrian, who for the past
two years has been master mechanic
for the Southern Railway Company
with headquarters at Alexandria, Va.»
arrived in Spencer today and assumed
control as master mechanic of the
Southern’s plant here. Mr. Murrian
has a good record as a railroad man
of ability having held responsible
positions with the Union Pacific and
various other roads. He will reside
in Spencer.

Death of Mrs. T. A. Fulghum.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., April 10. —Mrs. T. A.

Fulghum, wife of Mr. T. A. Fulghum,
died last night at one o’clock. She
was the daughter of Mr. J. O. Farmer.
The funeral was held this evening at
4.50 o’clock from the residence of
her father. She has been sick for
about a. year with consumption, and
she will be greatly missed by hosts
of friends in Wilson.

BURNETT S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Has.taken gold medals against all other
brands.

It cures them perfectly
and permanently.

No other medicine can
do for women so much as
" Favorite Prescription.”
Do not therefore let any
other medicine be palmed
off on you us "just as
good.”

"Favorite Prescription”
contains no alcohol, opi-
um, cocaine or other nar-
cotic. It is strictly a
temperance medicine.

DECREASE IN MONEY
Farmers Drawing On the
Banks Make a Change

in Statement.
The statement of tiie condition of

State, private and savings banks at the
close of business, March 14. was made
known yesterday by the Corporation
Commission. The banks are in a
healthy condition, but on account of
heavy demands for money by farm-
ers. wno are spending large amounts
on their crops, there is noted a slight
decrease in both deposits and assets.

There are also indicated ten new
banks, there beine- now 204 banks in
the State. One bank, that of Benson,

failed since the statement was made,
and the Bank of Fayetteville, which
failed, has started anew, so no dis-
continuances were made during the
past two apd one-half months.

The last statement before this
showed the assets to be $32,637,963,
and the assets now are $31,923,963;
the deposits indicated by the previous
statement were $18,951,456, and they
now are $18,611,713.

The statement issued yesterday is
as follows;

Resources.
Loans and discounts

other than demand
loans (see schedule .$ 21,248,668.50

Overdrafts, unsecured.. 299,671.84
United State bonds on

hand (par value) ... 70.
North Carolina State

bonds. 4 per cent. . . .
57,500.

All other stocks, bonds
and mortgages (see
schedule) 967,549.28

Premium on bonds .... 3,607.89
Banking houses, furni-

ture and fixtures. . . . 772,495.52
All other real estate

owned . .
135,980.20

Demand loans 910,165.27
Due from banks and

bankers 4,570,349.59
Cash items (see sched-

ule) : 213,269.10
Gold coin 302,940.37
Silver coin, including all

minor coin currency. 257,441.05
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes 922,981.
Invested trust assets. . . 1,249,300.96
Miscellaneous 11,97 2.86

Total $ 31,923,963.43

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid ln..s 4,961,415.70
Surplus fund 794,708.29
Undivided profits, less

current expenses and
taxes paid 1,004,880.40

Dividends unpaid 7,929.45
Bills payable 493,409.96
Time certificates of de-

posit 2,188,024.39
Deposits subject to

check 18,511,713.06
Demand certificates of

deposit 1,187,069.66
Due to banks and bank-

ers 610,103.19
Cashier's checks out-

standing 101,467.70
Certified checks 37,497.93
Accrued interest due de-

positors 36,319.94
Deposits In trust 1,400,935.07
Miscellaneous 938.41

Total, . , $ 31,923,963.43

The Galveston Tries Again.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va„ April 10,—The United
States cruiser Galveston which left
here ten days ago on her maiden voy-
age for Cuebra and sustained an acci-
dent when some three hundred miles
down the coast which compelled her
to return to the Norfolk navy yard
for repairs, having completed thes<
repairs made a fresh start for tiie

South today. She goes to Culebra
on a ‘“shaking down” trip ahd for
general practice purposes for her
crew and then to Galveston, Texas, to
be seen and inspected ly the citizens
of that place.

Visible Suppl" of Grain.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 10. —The visible
supply of grain Saturday, April 8, as
compiled by the New York Produce.
Exchange is as follows:

Wheat, 31,696,000 bushels, decrease
63 i,OOO.

Corn, 8.980,000, increase 168.000.
Oats, 15,614,000, decrease 698,000.
Rye, 1,263.000,. decrease 26,000.
Barley, 2,756,000, decrease 107,000.

Who would exchange the merry noise of
children at t»lav, with the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
alter hour in tiie (lullsilence? But there

are a great many who would
like to people the silent
house with the children that
fate has refused them. Fate
is often in this case only

fflffiTTV another word for ignorance.
Many a glad mother dates

her happiness from the
I /)'** day she lirst began the

kim use of Doctor Pierce’s
/Favorite Prescription.

It often happens that
with the cure of female

weakness and the establishing of the deli-
cate womanly organs in sound health, the
way is opened for the joy of motherhood.
"Favorite Prescription” is a specific for
the chronic ailments peculiar to women.

M
"I can truly say your medicine is a friend

of mine,” writes Mrs. Arthur Bratt, of Am*
herstburg. Ontario, Ounada. "I am mother
of four children and suffered greatly at times
of birth of lirst three. When three months
along with the last one I began to think of
trying some medicine to ease those terrible
pains, and asked our doctor whether there
was anything he could give me to lessen la-
bor pains. He said there was nothing that
could help me. I then thought I would write
to Dr. Pierce. He advised me to take his
’Favorite Prescription.’ I started to take it
at.fourth month. I was very weak, had heart
trouble and would faint away two or three
times a day. Our doctor could not help me
and life was a drag. I would often say, oli, If
I could only die in one of these spells; but I
took five bottles of

*

Favorite Prescription •

and felt better every way. Got along well at
the time of delivery. Ihad heard of painless
childbirth, and I thought it must be a good
medicine that would help those pains, but I
know uow for myself, and can not tell it plain
enough. Y’our ‘Favorite Prescription ’ls tiie
best medicine as we mothers know. I advise
my friends to try it. Baby is now four
mouths old and is a strong healthy boy.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation.

MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS

Clasping Hands at Appo-
mattox.

(Continued From Page Nine.)

the Confederacy presented him with a
handsome bouquet.

'Hie Monument l!n.velle<l.
When Mrs. Mary Smith Grimes had

unveiled the monument, it was soon
covered with flowers sent by the
daughters of the Confederacy of Pitts-
boro, Louisburg, Durham, Wilmington,

by Mrs. Julian S. Carr,

Mrs. Henry A. London, and others, and
a very handsome wreath was placed
on the monument by Mrs. H. A. Lon-
don, president of the Daughters of the
Confederacy. Wreaths of flow-
ers sent by the daughters through
M rs. London were also placed
on the tablet erected where General
Roberts captured the last bat-
tery and where Captain Wilson Jen-
kins, of Halifax, defied the order to
surrender and made the last call for
volunteers to keep back the Federal
soldiers.

“Carolina! Carolina!.!*
One of the most appropriate events

of the day was the singing of Gaston’s
Nortli Caroling State hymn after Gov-
ernor Glenn’s speech. It was good to

see Governor Glenn and Governor
Montague, General Julian S. Carr,
Major W. A. Smith, Major W. H. Mc-
Laurln and other veterans in gray
mingling their voices with Mrs. Lon-
don, Mrs. Garland Jones, Mrs. Moffitt,

iurs. Mary Grimes Smith, Miss McGill,
Mrs. R. B. Hall, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Jen-
kins. Mrs. Broadhurst and other North
Carolinians who were here. The woods
ginia ladies and other younger North
Carolinians who were here. The wood
were vocal with the music and the
Virginians seemed delighted witli the
air.

Strolls Over the Field.
After the unveiling exercises were

ended, in the afternoon, parLcs visit-
ed many points of the battletield. It
is a field of “magnificent distances,”
and you will have to walk four miles
if you go over it all from Lee’s head-
quarters to Appomattox court house
and the positions of the various troops
as they were displayed on the hills
and valleys In every direction. One
Raleigh man who faithfully made the
pilgrimage, said upon returning: “1
believe I am as tired as any man who
lollowed Lee in 1865.”

Enter!ained at Luncheon.
At 3 o'clock Congressman H. D.

Flood, who lives near here, entertain-
ed the committee, the speakers, the
press, and other North Carolinians at
an elegant lunch at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. John li. Atwood. It was
a delightful social event, graced by
beautiful North Carolina and Virginia
women and closed one of the most de-
lightful occasions in the history of
both States.

Major London, who has had upon
his shoulders the chief responsibility
for the success of the celebration, was
the recipient today of a beautiful
bouquet presented by the ladies of
Appomattox.

Over 200 Tar Heels There.
There were more than two hundred

North Carolinians here, about half of
the number having served in the Con-
federate army. Every visitor who
came is congratulating himself that
he was wise, enough to avail himself
of the privilege of being here upon an
occasion that will forever be history.
Every one rejoices that the inscrip-
tion on the monument expresses in
plain terms the three great claims
North Carolina made. It has caused
no ill feeling or discussion. Vir-
ginians have shown that they respect
the convictions of their sister State if
they do not entirely agree with them.

Not one word lias been heard from
first to las to mar the pleasure of
the occasion. Virginians have vied
with North Carolinians to make the.
day notable. There were hundreds of
people present not less than two
thousand probably three thousand. It
was a gala day for the people of this
county. It was made a festival day.
Whole families came in carriages and
wagons and brought their dinners,
which they ate on the grounds. It
was a happy and contented looking
gathering of village folks, city and
farmers. If a single person in all
the throng objected to the inscription
nobody heard it. There was a spirit
of hospitality and neighborness that
was more than the North Carolinians
expected. Nothing was wanting to
make the celebration perfect or

The Ladies of Raleigh and vicinity

are cordially invited to attend a reception

to be given by the National Biscuit
\\

Company, at the Park Hotel, Wednes-

day, April twelfth, from three until six

o'clock.

all that the great event de-
manded. Not only were the local
folks out—the old veterans
at this county and their daughters—-
but excursions from various townN
brought large crowds, and more than
three hundred beautiful girls from the
State Normal College graced the oc-
casion.

It has been forty years since North
Carolinians in large numbers were at
Appomattox. The reception here has
been so cordial that in the future the
veterans and their sons will make
pious pilgrimages to this spot where a
permanent memorial marks the signal
devotion of the North Carolina sol-
diers to the lost cause.

Among North Carolinians present at
the exercises were:

Mrs. Mary Grimes Smith, sister of
the Secretary of State, who unveiled
the memorial: Mrs. Henry A. London
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt; Secretary of State
Grimes. Chief Justice Walter Clark,
Associate Justices Hoke and Brown.
Mr. Dernpsie Grimes; Col. Alston
Grimes, sons of the late General Bryan
Grimes; Adjutant General Thomas R.
Robertson; Editor Josephus Daniels,
CoJ. F. A. Olds, T. H. Haynes, of Win-
ston; Superintendent J. S. Mann, and
Clerk T. M. Arrington, of the peniten-
tiary: Insurance Commissioner Young;
Col. Bepehan Cameron; Major General
Julian S. Carr, commanding the North
Carolina veterans; Mr. Charles E.
Johnson; Editor Clarence H. Poe, of
the Progressive Farmer; Dempsey
Wood, of Lenoir county; Prof. Henry
Jerome Stockard.

(’apt. Holt. Visits Old Scenes.
Capt. E. J. Holt, of Johnston county,

a member of the Appomattox Commis-
sion, who ha s a good eye for topo-
graphy, could easily locate the posi-
tion of the North Carolina troops of
forty years ago. He visited the very
place where he stood in the last charge
forty years ago today, and pointed it
out to friends. He had previously—a
few weeks ago—visited the battlefield.
“I wont” he says of the visit made a
few weeks ago, “to the place where
General Roberts formed his brigade in
line of battle the morning of the 9th
of April, and then I had no trouble
to mark the course taken by the
troopers in their last charges and all
the movements made by the brigade
that day. There was the hill down
which we rode with drawn sabres in
a swift charge, then the bottom, and
the ditches we crossed, then the hill
we mounted and the spot where we
captured the four pieces of artillery. I
marked the location of the battery in
a thicket of sassafras with a small
heap of stones, later to be marked by
a small granite monument.

"I walked over the same ground
and know that it was the same, but
somehow it did not seem like the same
place it was forty years ago; then the
shells, grape, and canister and the
smoke and roar of cannon filled the
air—now all is as quiet and still as a
few lean sheep and desolation can
make it.

"We traced out the route and move-
ments of Cox’s Infantry brigade and
marked the spot where he captured
two pieces nos artillery—which was
about two hundred yards to the left
of the battery capured by General
Roberts: we marked the place by a
small heap of stones. We had no
trouble to locate the place where his
brigade fired their last volley and
designated the spot for the State
monument. It is about two hundred
yards to the right of the public road
in a dense thicket of spruce pines.”

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

THE APPOMATTOX SPECIAL.

A Large Number of Officials and
Newspaper Men Among Those

the ’ri*ain.

(Specidl to News and Observer.)
Greensboro. N. C., April 10.—A

special car attached to the regular
train from Raleigh last evening,
brought a large number of officials
and newspaper men on their way to
Appomattox, they left on the regular
Northbound train for Lynchburg at
11 o’clock. In the party were Gen-
eral Julian S. Carr and the official
poet of the occasion. Prof. Jerome
Stockard. Among the editors and
newspaper men were, Messrs. Jose-
phus Daniels, of The News and Obser-
ver: Clarence Pde, of the Progressive
Farmer; S. L. Rotter and Col. F. A.
Olds, the Nestor of North Carolina
correspondents.

General R. F. Hoke made a very,
eloquent reply to a question as to his

views on the subject when here one
night last week. He said: “I was
not at Appomattox and know nothing
personally of the details. But there
are bones of enough brave North Car-
olina soldiers mouldering in Virginia’s
soil for Virginians to be willing for
North Carolina to write anything she
desired on the monument.”

TRUE BILL FOUND.

It is Doubtful Whether the Dewey
Case Will Come Up ’Oils Term.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C.. April 10.—The
criminal court for Craven county con-
vened this morning. Judge James T.
Webb presiding, A. D. Ward acting as
solicitor in the absence of L. I. Moore.

The present docket is the most im-
portant one in the history of Craven
county, containing assaults with, dead-
ly weapons. blind tigers, three mur-
der cases, and the celebrated case of
Thos. W. Dewey, the defaulting cashier
of the Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank
of New Bern. In this case the grand
jury returned a true bill today. It is
doubtful, however, whether a hearing
will be had at this term.

The Adams-Jpnes street carnival f«. .

the benefit of the Knights of Pythias
band opened up tonight in full blast.
The old town of New Bern is alive
with citizens and visitors.

BACON MUST REFRAIN FROM
WORK.

And He Cannot Accompany Taft to
the Philippines.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 10.—

Bacon, of Georgia, who was taken
quite seriously ill during a speech in
the executive session of the Senate,
came to Washington from Atlantic
City to consult his physician today.
The doctor said he must again return
to Atlantic City and remain for at
least two weeks. He has recommend-
ed that the Senator then take a long
sea voyage and spend several months
away from business and political cares.
Senator Bacon suffered from conges-
tion of the brain due to overwork.
He called at the War Department to-
day to see Secretary Taft and Inform
him that he could not accompany
the secretary to the Philippines.

To Brace You Up
During these Spring months you need
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. No mat-
ter whether you are young or old,
rich or poor you’ll find it the ideal
medicine to sharpen the appetite, rid
the system of winter impurities, or to
overcome that “tired feeling.” There’s
nothing like it for curing Belching,
Bloating. Heartburn. Indigestion. Dys-
pepsia. Costiveness. Colds, Spring Fe-
ver or Grippe. Try a bottle today.
Avoid substitutes.

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters

SSO POSITION.
PAY TUITION AFTER POSITION IS

SECURED.
The first ten who clip this notice '

from the News and Observer and send

DRAUGHON’S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Wilmington & Martin, Raleigh,
Columbia or Knoxville, may, without
giving notes, pay EViiKYCENT of tu-
ition out of salary after good position
is secured. If not secured no pay re-
quired.
COURSE BY MAILFREE.

If not ready to enter you may take
lessons by maid FREE until ready,
.which w'ould ‘save time, living ex-
penses, etc., or complete at home and
get diploma. D. P. B. C. Co. has
$300,000.00 capital, 17 bankers on
Board of Directors, and TWENTY Col-
leges in THIRTEEN States to back
every claim it makes. Established
SIXTEEN years. Clip and send this
notice today.

For Alderman

Fourth ward, first division. L. O.
Rogers will aporeciate your support in
primary election April 20. 1905, city
lot, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
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